
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

CANADA: MONTREAL & QUEBEC CITY 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Entire Old Montreal Walking Tour  

Montreal  — Enjoy this fabulous walking tour which explores the 

eastern and western parts of Old Montreal while also visiting the 

famous Notre-Dame Basilica at no extra charge.  

Adult £31 

Child £17 

Mont Tremblant and the Laurentians Tour  
Montreal  — An hour-long drive brings you to the stunning           

Laurentian Mountains; this vast, picturesque mountain range forms 

part of the Canadian Shield.  

Adult £64 

Child £49 

Heart of Montreal Motorcoach City Tour   
Montreal  — Experience an overview of Montreal, the center of 

French Canadian culture, by discovering its historical sites, numerous 

museums, pleasant parks and more.  

Adult £39 

Child £24 

Quebec City & Montmorency Falls   
Montreal  — Discover the charm of Québec City on this tour from 

Montreal which introduces you to the city's narrow streets, steep 

hills and also includes a visit to the spectacular Montmorency Falls.  

Adult £78 

Child £58 

Quebec Hop on Hop Off Doubledecker Bus  
Quebec City — Discover the unique city of Quebec on an open-top 

bus! With the flexibility to get off and on whenever you want, you 

can create your own itinerary to explore this UNESCO recognised city.  

Grand Walking Tour of Quebec City  
Quebec City — Take time to discover Old Quebec’s rich history,  

architecture and culture on this Grand Walking Tour of Quebec City 

led by a knowledgeable and friendly guide.  

Quebec City Tour - A Rendezvous with History  
Quebec City — Enjoy the main historical sites of Quebec City on this 

fantastic two hour coach tour and experience the European charm of 

the first French settlement in North America.  

Whale Watching Quebec  
Quebec City — Explore Canada’s picturesque Charlevoix region        

before getting up close and personal to the incredible array of          

mammals that call St. Lawrence Estuary home.  

Adult £31 

Child £19 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £115 

Child £78 

Adult £30 

Child £18 

Adult £17 

Child £8 

PRICES  FROM  


